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DCBOE Announces Town Hall Meetings on 2020 General Elections &
Looking Ahead to 2022
WASHINGTON, DC -- The District of Columbia Board of Elections (DCBOE) has today announced
that it will be holding town hall meetings with the community to receive feedback on the 2020
General Election and to look ahead to 2022.
These town hall meetings, scheduled for April 6, 2021 and April 20, 2021, both at 11am, will be
an opportunity for the people of the District of Columbia to provide feedback directly to the
DCBOE on what worked and what didn’t in the last election as well as what should be kept and
what should be discarded as we begin planning for 2022.
In particular, the DCBOE will be able to hear directly from the public on how it was to vote
during COVID, the effectiveness of sending all registered voters a ballot, and their thoughts on
what worked best for voting their ballot, specifically, the usefulness of Mail Ballot Drop Boxes,
Vote Centers and Super Vote Centers, as well as Early and In-person voting.
“We want to build on the success of the 2020 elections and continue to deliver safe and secure
elections to the voters of the District and as we begin to look toward 2022, their feedback is
critical to this effort,” said D. Michael Bennett, DCBOE Chair. “The 2020 general election went
off about as smoothly as we could have hoped, given that no one had ever staged an election
before in a pandemic. So let’s take everything that made it work so well and make 2022 even
better.”
The town hall meeting will be conducted via Zoom.
April 6 at 11am
https://zoom.us/j/99631094970?pwd=a2R2WGRwZFNNNjVUTXlzYWVsR1pzUT09
(A new link for the April 20 meeting will be posted shortly before the 20th.)
Information with the link will also be posted on the DC BOE website at www.dcboe.org.
The District of Columbia Board of Elections is an independent agency of the District of Columbia
Government responsible for the administration of elections, ballot access, and voter registration.
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